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KNOWLEDGE ASSESSMENT SYSTEMS: AN OVERVIEW 

ZINA.SANU VERTESANAS SISTEMU APSKATS 

R.Lukashenko, A.Anohina 

Computer-assisted assessment, assessment system, student model, intelligent support, adaptivity 

1. Introduction 

Knowledge assessment is an integral part of the learning process. However, it is a very time and effort 
consuming activity in the traditional learning proeess, because it demands from the teacher to prepare 
asscssment tasks or questions, to conduct assessment activities, to check and evaluate students' works, 
to provide feedbaek. This is the reason for the development of computer-assisted assessment systems. 
The mentioned systems are used, on the one hand, to detect students' knowledge and skills, but, on the 
other hand, to regulate teaching and learning process on the basis of infonnative and tutoring feedback 
generated automatically by the system. 
The paper presents results of the research which has twofold goals: firstly, to collect and summarizc 
broadly scattered information about computer-assisted assessment systems in one place, and, seeondly, 
to define directions of improvement of a concept map based knowledge assessment system developed 
at Riga Technical University. The following main results are achieved during the conducted research: 
advantages and drawbacks of computer-assisted assessment systems are summarized, general 
architecture of a computer-assisted assessment system is drawn and key factors of successful 
application of any computer-assisted assessment system are identified. In addition, on the basis of the 
perfonned analysis areas of improvement of the concept map based knowledge assessment system are 
determined. 
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 explains the concept of computer-assisted assessment and 
describes systems of objective and subjective testing in brief. The advantages and drawbacks of 
computer-assisted assessment systems are presented in Section 3. Section 4 discusses the general 
architecture of a computer-assisted assessment system. Section 5 is devoted to the intelligent and 
adaptive support in computer-assisted assessment systems. The student model used as a basis for the 
implementation of adaptivity is described in Section 6. Section 7 presents the concept map based 
knowledge assessment system. The paper ends with Conclusions. 

2. Concept of computer-assisted assessment 

According to [1] computer-assisted assessment is a common tenn for the use of computers in 
assessment of student learning. However, today there is a variety of other widely used tenns such as e
assessment, Internet-based assessment, online assessment, "Veb-based assessment, etc. Actually, all of 
thcm mean the same, that is, the application of computers or, more prccisely, of a computer-based 
assessment system to knowledge assessment activities. In [2] the following tasks of computer-assisted 
assessment systems are mentioned: 

the delivery of assessment tasks and results to students; 
assessments taken in whole or part on computer; 

- computer marking of assessments; 
electronic collation and transfer of grades and assessment data; 
electronic delivery of training and support materials. 

Computer-assisted assessment systems can be used for initial, fonnative and summative assessment. 
Initial assessment, as a rule, is perfonned at the beginning of learning process in order to gather 
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diagnostic and prognostic infonnation concerning students' knowledge and skills. Fonnative 
assessment is carried out during instruction in order to obtain infonnation about the regulation of 
tcaching and learning process, to identify obstacles that can be found in learning process and to detect 
topics that need to be reinforced. Summative assessment takes place at the end of learning with aim to 
detennine students' achieved level of knowledge and skills in a given domain [3, 4]. 
According to [5] the same ternl "computer-assisted assessment" is defined narrowly and refers to the 
use of computers in assessment, encompassing delivering, marking and analysis of assignments or 
examinations, as well as collation and analysis of data gathered from optical mark readers. The 
dcfinition clearly distinguishes two basic tonns of computer-assisted assessment: 

- systems, whcre students submit their works or answers using a computer that further makes 
their analysis and evaluation; 

- optical mark readers, which scan, interpret and evaluate paper fonns of tests completed by 
students through the marking answers on test questions. 

The first mentioned basic fonn of computer-assisted assessment can be divided into systems providing 
objective testing and systems supporting subjective testing [6]. Systems based on objective tests are 
the most widespread systems of computer-assisted assessment. They offer the student a set of 
questions, answers to which are pre-defined [5], in other words, assessment is not subjective, because 
no judgmcnt has to be made on thc correctness of an answer at the time of marking [7]. Thus, in such 
systems the student is offered a question and he/she inputs an answer. The system compares the 
entered answer with the answer defined by the teachcr and provides feedback to the student. There are 
dHfercnt typcs of questions, but the main ones are the following [3]: 

- multiple choice questions (studcnts are asked to select one answer from a list of possible 
answers); 

- multiple response questions (students are asked to select any number of answers from a list of 
possible answers); 
graphical hotspot (students are asked to select areas of the screen by moving a marker to the 
required position or filling in a block in a particular position linked to a graphic illustration on a 
specially designed paper answer sheet); 

- text/numerical questions (students are asked to input text or numbers in the particular field using 
the keyboard). 

Computer-assisted objective testing systems vary significantly in their functional complexity. Simple 
systcms act as authoring tools providing the possibility for the teacher to construct questions manually. 
Complex tcsting systems are able to create questions automatically on the basis of the dynamically 
selected learning content provided by the teacher. Such systems combine various techniques of natural 
language processing to construct questions. In most cases these systems are also able to process 
students' answers that are given in a free text fonn [8, 9]. 
Systcms of subjective testing can assess students' submitted works for content, style, originality, etc. 
[6], for examplc, e-rater [10], e-rater [11], Auto-marking [12]. As a rule, they are based on essays and 
free text responses and use methods of artificial intelligence, especially natural language processing. 

3. Advantages and drawbacks of computer-assisted assessment systems 

In general, the use of computer-assisted assessment systems provides a number of advantages [3, 6, 
)3, 14, ) 5, 16]: 

a wide range of topics can be tested quickly; 
large groups of students can be assessed quickly; 
provision of the potential for frequent assessments and, as consequence, the regular monitoring 
of the progress of students; 
a variety of media (images, video, audio, etc.) can be included in assessment questions or tasks; 
extcnsive feedback can be provided to teachers through various diagnostic reports; 
decrease in time needed for supervising and marking of assessments; 
greater flexibility regarding place and time of assessment; 
elimination of any prejudices in relation to students; 
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- instant feedback to students; 

- reduced mistakes in comparison with human marking; 


results can be automatically entered into administration systems. 

Despite of all advantages computer-assisted assessment systems have also drawbacks [3]: 

- implementation of an assessment system can be costly and time-consuming; 
- difficult to reproduce freedom of paper examination e.g. scamling exercises to choose which 

to make; 

- assessors need training in assessment design, IT skills and examinations management; 

- students require adequate IT skills and experience of the assessment type; 


good system maintenance is required to avoid downtime during examinations. 
Considering objective testing the following advantages can be identified in addition to the already 
mentioned advantages of computer-assisted assessment systems: 

it is easy enough to define questions, because a wide experience is accumulated in the 
development of knowledge assessment systems based on objective tests; 

- objective testing can be used for initial, formative and summative assessment, as well as for 
other kinds of assessment, for example, self-assessment. 

Moreover, one of the most promising advantages of the application of computer-assisted assessment 
systems based on objective tests seems to be the possibility of automatic bidirectional translation of 
questions and answers from one language to other lanf,JUage(-s), as it is implemented in the computer
assistcd assessment system Atenea [17]. Thus, it allows an assessment system to be used by students 
and teachers from different nationalities, because the author of a course simply writes the questions in 
his/her own language (for example, in Latvian) and the student (for example, an English speaker) 
reccives the question translated automatically into English, writes the answer, and the system 
automatically translates it into Latvian and compares it against the teacher's answer. 
However, systems of objective testing have the following drawbacks: 

objective testing does not allow the student to offer original answers, so there are restrictions on 

knowledge and skills which can be assessed. According to [7, 16] such systems allow 

evaluation only of the first four levels in widely accepted in pedagogy Bloom's taxonomy [18], 

which includes three levels of lower order skills (knowledge, comprehension, and application), 

and three levels of higher order skills (analysis, synthesis, and evaluation). In [7] this assertion 

is said to be erroneous, but it is pointed out that designing test questions to assess higher order 

skills can be time consuming and requires skills and creativity; 

objective testing assesses only factual knowledge instead of student's understanding about their 

interconnectedness and significance in the learning course; 

objective tests encourage students guessing. 


Subjective testing, in turn, provides the following advantages [19, 20]: 
it allows thc student to offer original answers and judgments, to demonstrate ability to organize 
knowledge and express opinions, thus, higher order cognitive skills can be assessed; 

- students can display a broader range of knowledge about a particular topic; 
students less likely to guess. 

Systems of subjective testing use methods of artificial intelligence, especially natural language 
processing. This fact is the reason for the main drawbacks of such systems: dependency on a subject 
and natural language, as well as complex structure and functional mechanisms. Moreover, the use of 
essays and free text responses for systematic assessment is a questionable issue due to a high cognitive 
load for students. Other drawbacks are the following [19, 20]: limitations of the extent of content 
covered by assessment and more subjective assessment due to the taking into account such factors as 
style and originality of assignments. 

4. General architecture of a computer-assisted assessment system 

In general, computer-assisted assessment systems are designed to be used by three types of users - an 
administrator, a course instructor (a teacher) and a student. The administrator updates records of 
courses, instructors and students and also gives access rights to other two types of users. The course 
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instructor organizes curriculum, designs tasks and views assessment results. The student takes 
published tests or performs tasks [21, 22]. 
The analysis of computer-assisted assessment systems intended both for objective and subjective 
testing shows that almost each system has its own architecture [23, 24]. From our point of view there 
are two main reasons for such architectural differences. Firstly, each computer-assisted assessment 
system has its own behavioral model. Secondly, each developer has its own preferences on dividing 
system functionality into structural units. 
Trying to recap information about available architectures and their similarities a general architectural 
model of a computer-assisted assessment system has been developed. It is presented in Figure 1. 

COMPUTER·ASSISTED ASSESSMENT SYSTEM 

Domain 
Knowledge 

............,............· .· .· .c"": Adaptation Module !· .· .· .· .L•••••••••••r•••••••••• .J 

i 
I 

Student 
Model 

Evaluation Module 

Interface Module 

I:; 

© 

STUDENT 

Fig. 1. General architecture of a computer-assisted assessment system 

The architecture given in Fi~'Ure 1 incorporates the following structural units: 
1. 	 Interface (or Interaction) Module. It is responsible for the provision of interaction between a 

user and the system. The main tasks of this component are the following: to present tasks and 
feedback, to activate the other modules according to the student's actions, to collect data 
concerning the student's observable behavior and to update the student model with the newly 
acquired infonnation. The interface module passes student's solutions to the evaluation module 
for their evaluation. If the student set some preferences regarding the interface and behavior of 
the system the interface module also stores these parameters in the student model. 

2. 	 Adaptation Module. It is responsible for the selection of tasks suitable for a particular student 
taking into account the student's level of k.nowledge, skills and preferences. Adapted tasks from 
the adaptation module are passed to the interface module for their presentation to the student. 

3. 	 Evaluation (or Diagnostic) Module. It is responsible for the evaluation of student's solutions 
and generation of feedback. The mentioned module is the brain of the computer-assisted 
assessment system because it provides the intelligent solution analysis [25] that is discussed in 
the next section in detail. Evaluation results are used further mainly to update knowledge level 
in the student modeL Results of each completed task are also passed to the adaptation module 
for the selection of the next assessment task. 

4. 	 Domain (or Expert) Knowledge. The content of this structural unit can vary significantly 
depending on the level of sophistication of a system. Obviously, it stores all infonnation related 
to assessment activities such as statements of tasks/questions and their possible 
solutions/answers. However, knowledge concerning assessment goals and outcomes, possible 
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solutions paths, available feedback fOl1TIS and content also can be included. Moreover, if a 
system along with the assessment function supports also the tutoring function, then domain 
knowledge can incorporate units of learning material that can be revised by a student in case of 
low results in assessment. Domain knowledge is passed to the adaptation module to adapt 
assessment tasks to the student needs before assessment takes place, and to the interface module 
to show the student the correct solutions after assessment is completed. 

5. 	 Student (or Learner) Model. It stores infol1TIation about a student such as general infol1TIation, 
knowledge level, preferences, etc. The student profile is passed further to the adaptation module 
to adapt assessment scenario to the student needs. 

The adaptation module is depicted by dash line in Figure 1 because this component is an optional and 
there are systems which do not provide adaptivity to a particular student and, therefore, offer the same 
assessment scenario for all students regardless their level of knowledge and skills and preferences, i.e., 
such systems are not able to generate individual assessment plans. 

5. Intelligent and adaptive support in computer-assisted assessment systems 

The key factor of successful application of any computer-assisted assessment system is the level of its 
intelligence and adaptivity due to the fact that students have different needs and these differences 
should also be considered in computer-assisted assessment through the provision of an individualized 
approach to each student. Otherwise, if a unified assessment style does not match the style of a 
particular student it can have negative impact on assessment process by leading to worse results [26]. 
Therefore, in order the assessment process implemented through the use of a computer-assisted 
assessment system to be effective an intelligent and adaptive approach should be applied. 
A system is called to be intelligent if it uses principles and methods of artificial intelligence [25] (such 
as the processing of natural language, knowledge representation, inference mechanisms and machine 
learning) in its structure and operation. In tum, adaptivity is defined as the capability of the system to 
change behavior automatically without a deliberate action on the user's part [27]. 
According to [25] intelligence is concerned with the intelligent solution analysis and the intelligent 
problem solving support. Unlike systems which do not incorporate intelligent solution analyzers and, 
as a result, are capable of telling only whether the student's solution is correct or not, systems 
perfol1TIing the intelligent solution analysis can tell what is wrong or incomplete and which missing or 
incorrect pieces of knowledge may be responsible for the mistake. The intelligent problem solving 
support concerns the provision of intelligent help during the problem solving process and the 
generation of tutoring feedback to the student both during the assessment process and at the end of it. 
Intelligent help can be given in fOl1TIS of hints or leading questions relevant to the current situation in 
problem solving. Its main task is to allow a student to activate his/her thinking processes in order to 
obtain the correct solution of a task. In tum, tutoring feedback can be directed towards filling in gaps 
in knowledge simultaneously with the knowledge assessment by providing pieces of relevant learning 
material or towards facilitation of further direction of learning. 
It is possible to conclude that systems of subjective testing are mainly intelligent systems because they 
perfol1TI not only the analysis of text in natural language through the use of corresponding methods of 
artificial intelligence, but also check matching of the text to criteria corresponding to the content, style, 
originality and identification of reasons of mismatching. In tum, the greater part of objective testing 
systems are not intelligent because they do not provide the intelligent solution analysis and the 
intelligent problem solving support, but typically compare the student's submitted answer with the 
teacher's predefined answer without the identification of the reasons of the mismatching between the 
mentioned answers, as well as the provision of very simple feedback (usually defined by the teacher) 
in fOl1TI of short sentences pointing out whether the answer is/ is not correct. 
In other knowledge assessment systems [8, 26, 28, 29, 30] both previously mentioned tel1TIS - the 
intelligent solution analysis and the intelligent problem solving support - can be closely related. If a 
system is not able to perfol1TI the intelligent solution analysis then no tutoring feedback or 
individualized help can be generated. 
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The adaptivity in computer-assisted assessment systems refers mostly to the adaptive presentation of 
assessment content and means the ability of a system to generate an individual assessment scenario 
(tasks sequence). If a system is not adaptive then for all students the same assessment scenario is 
applied. In contrast, an adaptive computer-assisted assessment system [18, 29, 30] provides an 
individual assessment scenario for each student taking into account student's prior knowledge lcvel, 
preferences and already given solutions. 
Objective testing can be adaptive. In this case the terms "computer adaptive assessment" or "computer 
adaptive testing" are used. In adaptive testing questions are adjusted to the leamer's knowledge level. 
In most cases the widely known Item Response Theory (IRT) is used to generate an individual 
assessment scenario. In accordance with IRT selection of the next question depends on answer given 
to the previous question (-s). The procedure is described in [31] in detail. At the beginning of the 
assessment the student receives a question of average difficulty. If he/she gives a wrong answer, 
he/she receives a less difficult question. Otherwise, the student receives a more difficult question. This 
process continues until the predetermined test termination criteria have been met. In such an approach 
each student receives a unique set of questions, which allows more accurate determination of his/her 
achievement level. Thus, students at a low achievement level are not required to respond to questions 
that are very difficult and far beyond their knowledge level, but students at a high achievement level 
are not required to answer questions that are too simple for them. 
The intelligent and adaptive support in computer-assisted assessment systems can be achieved by the 
use of a student model which is discussed in the next section in detail. 

6. Use of the student model in computer-assisted assessment systems 

Student or learner modelling is related to the task of keeping a record of many aspects of a student. 
This record is called a student (or a learner) model. The student model reflects specific characteristics 
of the student and thus it is used as the main source of the adaptive behavior of any computer-assisted 
assessment system [17, 23, 26, 32]. 
The information held is the student model is divided into domain dependent information or dynamic 
information that changes during the assessment process and domain independent information or static 
information that is relatively constant through the assessment process. Regarding the domain 
dependent information the student model keeps information about the student's knowledge level, the 
student's mistakes, the student's behavior during hislher interaction with the system (number of help 
asked, frequency of mistakes made, time of response, etc.). The domain independent information is the 
general information about the student such as the username, the profession, student's favorite feedback 
components and knowledge units (i.e., definition/description, example, image), last time/date the 
student logged on/off, etc. The student model is dynamically updated during the student's interaction 
with the system in order to keep track of the student's "current state". 
Information about the student can be obtained from different sources: 

from user-filled forms at the initial stage of the use of the system when the student is asked to 
answer a questionnaire about hislher personal data and preferences; in some cases psychological 
tests can be applied in order to get information about student's preferred learning style; 

- from student observable behavior when he/she works with the course (e.g., pages visited, time 
spent in each page, navigation path followed, chosen options, etc.); 
from results concerning solving of practical problems and tasks; 

- from the observations of the student through the use of different sensors [33, 34, 35]. 
Thus, the process of the acquisition of information about the student can run in different modes [32]: 
passive (when the system infers the model of students without explicit help from them), active (when 
students may be asked questions by the system to assist it) or interactive (when students play an active 
role in the development and maintenance of their own model). 
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Student models can be classified according to different factors. The available classifieations are 
summarized in Table 1 [21,36,37]. 

Table 1 
Classifications of student.models 

Classification factor 
1. Opelmess 

2. Representation of 
domain knowledge 

3. Granularity 

Groull 
1.1. Open 

L 1.1. Inspectable 

1.1.2. Editable 

1.1.3. Negotiated 

1.2. Closed 

2.1. Overlay 

2.2. Bug 

2.3. Perturbation 

2.4. Constraint-based 

3.1. One student 

Description 
The model is shown to students or instructors. 
In this way, students may get actively involved 
in their diagnostic process by looking at how 
they understand the concepts in the learning 
domain. Besides, educators can be provided 
with more feedback about their students' 
knowledge assimilation state and help them to 
improve it. 
The model is shown to instructors and/or 
students but they are not allowed to modify it. 
The model is built and kept by the assessment 
system, but instructors and/or students are 
allowed to modify its content. 
The model is agreed between the assessment 
system and the student that freely interacts with 
it through a dialogue. 
The model is shown neither to instructors nor to 
students as the aim is just to modify the 
behavior of the assessment system in order to be 
adapted to the student. 
The student model is a projection of the domain 
model, Le. the student knowledge is considered 
as a subset of the domain knowledge. 
The bug model is based on a library of possible 
mistakes that could be made up by the student. 
The perturbation model is a hybrid model that 
involves the concepts of the overlay and bug 
model together. 
Opposite to the previous models, it does not 
compare the student's knowledge to the domain 
knowledge. It rather focuses on correct 
knowledge by checking if all the constraints of 
a certain domain are satisfied by the student. 
The main goal of the model is to capture 
information from a particular student. 

3.2. Group of students The model represents general information about 
a group of students. 

According to [30] storing all the information in the student model in standardized formats allows for 
alternative externalizations of the student models and sharing of the information with other systems. 
Student models are thus reusable by different assessment and teaching systems and other applications. 
Different applications could interpret and portray the available data differently. 
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7. The concept map based knowledge assessment system 

The overview given in the previous sections allows concluding that it is necessary to dcvelop a 
direction of student model based subjective testing systems possessing intelligent and adaptive 
abilities in order computer-assisted assessment systems would be able to reach the level of assessment 
similar to the level of human-teachers and to providc appropriate flexibility regarding a particular 
student. It is important also to find reasonablc balance between the chosen method of knowledge 
assessment and complexity of system's structure and functionality. An example of a system fulfilling 
the mentioned criteria is a concept map based knowledge assessment system [38, 39] developed by 
researchers from the Department of Systems Theory and Design of the Faculty of Computer Science 
and Inforn1ation Technology of Riga Tec1mical University during the last four years. 
The mentioned system is based on concept maps representing knowledge in form of a graph which 
nodes correspond to concepts in a domain, but arcs indicate relationships between concepts. Concept 
mapping stimulate students to articulate and externalise their actual state of knowledge and provides a 
number of advantages. Concept maps allow assessment of the higher order cognitive levels according 
to Bloom's taxonomy [18], especially, when learners must provide the most prominent linking phrases 
or must identify the most significant cross-links in a concept map [40]. They allow the checking of the 
learners' understanding of intercOlmectedness of concepts mastered during the learning course, instead 
of a degree of memorization of separate facts. Concept maps are universal enough and independent 
from a subject, because a certain set of concepts and relationships among them constitute the greater 
part of learning courses. Moreover, they allow the development of computer-assisted knowledge 
assessment systcms, which are based on the manipulation of graphic objects, that is, manipulations of 
the structure of the graph, its nodes and arcs, instead of natural language processing. Thus, they 
provide the less complicated structure and functional mechanisms of a system, as well as its 
independcnce from natural language. 
The developed system allows the teacher to assess student's knowledge regularly, that is, at each stage 
of the learning course, and to use assessment results for the analysis and the improvement of learning 
contcnt and teaching methods. At the same time the student can use the system for knowledge sc1f
assessment in order to control and to keep track of his/her own learning progress. The system is used 
in the following way. The teacher creates one or more concept maps for a study course. The process of 
the creation of a concept map consists from the specification of relevant concepts and relationships 
among them. Teacher's created concept maps serve as a standard against which the students' concept 
maps are compared. During knowledge assessment the student solves a concept-map based task using 
initially given concepts and relationships. Maps created by students show how well students 
understand the learning material. After the student has submitted his/her solution, the system compares 
the concept maps of the student and the teacher, identifY student mistakes, calculates the student's 
score and generates feedback which is delivered back to the student [41]. 
The conccpt map based knowledge assessment system incorporates the following two features related 
to the adaptivity: firstly, the degree of task difficulty automatically increases if the student has reached 
the teacher's specified number of points in thc current assessment task, and secondly, automatic 
provision of such type of concepts' explanations which the system recognizes as the most suitable for 
the student taking into account student's characteristics. In tum, a student can control assessment 
process by the following features: manual reduction of the degree of task difficulty, automatic 
checking of the correctness of the student's created proposition, automatic insertion of the student's 
selected concept into the right node within the structure of the concept map and, finally, manual 
selection of the preferred type of concepts' cxplanations. 
Adaptive behavior of the concept map based knowledge assessment system is based on the student 
model. The student model consists of static and dynamic inforn1ation. The static part of the student 
model includes general information about the student (name, surname, identification card number, 
login name, email, etc.) and his preferences related to the type of concepts' explanation (definition, 
dcscription or example of use). The dynamic part of the student model contains student knowledge 
level (received score for each map) as well as records of student made mistakes (set of incorrectly 
defined relationships for each map). Based on dynamic infonnation the corresponding degree of task 
difficulty is selected for the student. The student modcl of the concept map based knowledge 
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assessment system can be characterized as closed, overlay, one student model in accordance with the 
classification given in Table 1. 
The conccpt map based knowledge assessment system includes also some intelligent features which 
are related to the intelligent analysis and evaluation of students' concept maps. The system uses a new 
algorithm that has been developed especially for the intelligent comparison of student's and teacher's 
concept maps [39]. It is not based only on the isomorphism of both graphs, but is sensitive to the 
arrangement and coherence of concepts taking into account such aspects as the existence of a 
relationship, locations of both concepts, the type and direction of a relationship, the correctness of a 
linking phrase, etc. Application of this new algorithm is a discriminative feature of the system in 
comparison with other systems based on concept maps. 
However, despite the intelligent nature of the evaluation process not all potential is used in the 
provision of informative and tutoring feedback to the students after the analysis of the solution. At 
prcsent the generated feedback includes the overall student's score and the score for each composed 
proposition indicating whether or not a proposition is correct and, if not, then what exactly is 
erroneous. But such feedback is not really informative enough to clearly identify student's 
misconceptions and to direct future learning. Therefore, the next step in improvement of the system's 
functionality is to enrich feedback by performing the transition from the closed student model to the 
open student model. Information stored in the student model will be externalized with the aim to show 
the student how well he/she understands the concepts from the domain. Thus, a new version of 
feedback will additionally include the following information presented in a graphical format: student's 
results in comparison with other peers, statistic (percentage) on how well the student masters each 
concept presented in a map and finally recommendations to go to the next assessment task or probably 
to go to revision of relevant learning material. Thus, a new format of feedback can be used by the 
student in order to regulate successfully his/her individual learning process. 
The current version of the system has been already experimentally evaluated in 7 learning courses 
with the participation of 149 students. Students positively evaluated the chosen approach to the 
knowledge assessment as well as the functionality ofthe system. But despite ofthe fact that the system 
has already reached the certain level of maturity and has been used successfully in practice future 
enhancement of the system related to the system's intelligence and adaptivity should be done in order 
to make the system even more useful. 

8. Conclusions 

Computcr-assisted assessment systems provide real advantages in comparison with traditional paper
based assessment process, because they can save time and efforts needed to prepare assessment tasks, 
to conduct assessment activities, to check and evaluate students' works. Results of the research allow 
concluding that the most prominent development direction of computer-assisted assessment systems is 
student model based subjective testing systems with intelligent and adaptive capabilities, because they 
allow assessing higher order cognitive skills (such as analysis, synthesis, and evaluation) and offering 
of an individualized assessment scenario together with rich informative and tutoring feedback during 
the assessment proeess and after it. However, the development of a computer-assisted assessment 
system able to provide an appropriate level of adaptivity and to generate qualitative tutoring feedback 
is a hard work, because complex interdisciplinary researches should be done in order to understand 
what level of intelligence and adaptivity is required in computer-assisted assessment and how they 
should be achieved. 
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Lllkalienko R., Anohina A. Zinlisanu verte.'lanas sistemu apskats 
Raksta ir sniegts parskats par datorizetam zinasanu vertefanas sistemam. Taja ir dota datorizetas zinasanu 
verti8anas visparlga definlcija un ir aprakstltas objektTvas un subjektlvas testesanas sistemu pielietosanas 
iespejas, ka arT ir idenLificeta.'l prieksrocfbas un triikumi, kas aftiecas gan uz datorizetu zinasanu vertesanu pa,~u 
par .'levi, gan arT atsevi§~i uz objektfvas un subjektfvas teste,fanas sistemiim. Rakstii ir alspogu/ota ziniisanu 
vertesanas sistemu visparfga arhitektiira, noradot siidu sistemu pamatkomponentes, to izpildiimas funkcijas un 
sadarblbu, ka art ir pamatota nepiecidamfba nodro.iiniit intelektualu un adaptrvu atbalstu ziniisanu vertesanas 
sistemas un ir aprakstfti minetii atbalsta izpausmes veidi esosiis sistemas. Turklat, 'fpasa uzmanfba rakstli ir 
veIl/La studenta modelim, kas tiek izmantots, lai adaptetu sistemu atsevWf,a lietotaja vajadzfbiim, ir defineti 
modeli glabiitas informacijas pamatveidi un SZS informacijas iegiisanas avoti, ka arT ir piedavats apkopojums 
par studenta mode/a klasifikiicijam, lJemot verii daziidus kriterijus. Raksta ir arf sniegta informiicija par 
intelektuiilu un adapllvu albalstu uz ji!dzienu tfkliem balstftajii ziniisanu vertesanas sistemii, kas tiek izsLriidata 
Rigas Tehniskajii universitiite, kii arT ir identificeti minetiis sistemas tUlpmiikas attistlbas virzieni. 

Lulmshenko R., Anohina A. [(nowledge assessment systems: an overview 
The paper gives on overview of computer-assisted assessment systems. The general definition of computer
assisted assessment is provided and the application of objective and subjective testing systems is described. 
Moreover, advantages and drawbacks related both to computer-assisted assessment in general and to objective 
and subjective testing systems in particular are identified. The overall architecture of a computer-assisted 
assessment system in lenns ofcomponents, their functions and interaction is presented. The necessity to provide 
intelligent and adaptive support in computer-assisted assessment systems is stated and kinds of the mentioned 
support in existent systems are described. Special attention is devoted to the student model that is used with the 
aim to adapt thclystem to the needs ofa specific user. The basic kinds ofinformation stored in the student model 
and their sources are defined, as 'well as the available classifications of the student model on the basis of 
d([{erent criteria are summarized. The paper also provides information on intelligent and adaptive support in the 
concept map based knowledge assessment system that has been developed at Riga Technical University, as well 
as ident~fies forther development directions ofthe mentioned system. 

JTYKalllellKO P., Auoxulla A. 0630P usmoMumu3upo8mlllbix cucmeM ou.eHKU 3l1aUUU 
RaUl/ClH Cl11ambfl nOC65111/eIW 0630PY a6f110MamU3up06aUHbiX cucmeM 0lleHU6aHWl 3Ual/UU 06Y'lalOllfuXC51. B lIeil 
npU6eOeJ-1O oOlllee onpeoe.qelme npolJecca KOMnblOmepHo2o 0lJeHu6aHU51 3HaHuu Uonucal1O npu.·weHeHue CUCmeJH 
06beKI11U611020 U cy6beKmu6H020 mecmUp06al-lWl, a maKJlCe uoellmWpUlJUpOl3aHbl npewAyulecm6a u 
lIei)ocmamKlI, KomOpbte OmIiOC51mCfl KaK K npolJeccy KOMnbiomepli020 01/eHU6a1iWl 3HGHUU 6 06zqeM, maK 11 K 
a6moMamU3up06amlbt.'H CUCmeMG)1-f 06beKmUI3li020 U cy6beKmU61i020 mecmup06allWl 6 'lacmflocmu. B CmGl1lbe 
npeoCmal3f1ella OOlt/ClH apxumeKmypa cucme,H OljeHUl3mlUfl 3HaHUU c YKa3GHUeM OCH06f1bl)C cmpyKmypflbzx 
KO.ltnOHelll11, UX CPYIIKlJUU u 63aUMOOeUCI116Ufl, a I1WK:JlCe OOOCHOl3aJW /le06XOOU~fOcmb ooecne'leflWl 
ul/l11e.7.neKl11ya.1bIlOU u aOanl11U61i0U noooep:JiCKu 6 KOMnblOmep"blX cucme'vtax Ol/eHUl3aHUf[ 3IiaHU51 U onucaHbl 
6Uabl Jmmi nOaaep:JICKU 13 cYlqecml3YlOlqux cucmeMax. Kpo.Me m020, 6 pa60me oc060e 6HU/ifailUe yoeflel-IO 
peaml3mlUu .~IOOe.·7U Cl11yoelllna, KomopClH ucnoJlb3yemC51 13 lJeJ1flX aoanmUpOl3aHWl CUcmejHbl K flY:)fCOa14 
KOliKpemflO;>O nOJlb30eal11eJl51, onpeoeReHbl OCliOI31fble 6UObl UHCPOPMQI/UU XpaN51u/eUC51 13 MOOeJ/U cmyoelima u 
UCII10tfliUKU no.?y·teHUJ[ 3mou IlHcpOp.~WlJuU, G mGKJlCe npeoJ/OJlCeHO o6061qeNue KJlGccucpuKaLluii AlO0e.qeii 
cmyoel//I1a Ira OCl/Ol3e P{13J1U·tHbIX Kpumepue6. B Cmatnbe nWKJlCe npu600UmC51 onucaHue ypol3Heu 
1II1me}meKmya:7blwU U GoanmU6Hoii no()oepJICKU 6 pa3pa6omaliHou 6 PUJlCCKOM TexHu'leCKo.M YIiUl3epCUmeme 
Cl1cme_He mtellUI3GHUfi 3l1aHuu, OCilOl3aHHOU Ha ucnORb3013aHUU Kapm n01If1mUU U H(J)1.1e'lellbt oaJlblleiiwue nymu 
p{13I3UmU51 pG3pa60maHHoii Ko.HnblOmepHOU cucmeMbl 0lJeHUBWIWl 3lialmU. 
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